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一、鲁棒 RVM 模型。相关向量机(Relevance Vector Machine，RVM)是一种







二、鲁棒贝叶斯自适应字典稀疏表示（Robust Bayesian Dictionary Learning 
using Spike-slab sparse Prior，RBDL）模型。虽然鲁棒 RVM 模型能够在较为精确
重构原始信号同时提取野点噪声，但是仍然存在一定的不足，如：1）、分解字典
固定，原子无法依据信号结构的改变而改变；2）、由于 RVM 中采用 Student-t 分
布作为稀疏表示系数的约束信息，因此得到的分解形式并不是严格意义上的稀疏; 
3)、重构结果对于核函数尺度参数设置敏感。因此，本文又在鲁棒 RVM 模型基





































With the improvement of information technology, how to represent a signal 
briefly and effectively has become a research focus nowadays. Sparse 
representation ,which is a new signal representation theory，has been widely used in 
fields such as signal de-noising, video compression and pattern recognition. Only a 
few number of nonzero coefficients are needed to reveal essential features of the 
signal under the framework of sparse representation. The design of over- complement 
dictionary and sparse decomposition algorithms are two of the most important 
problems. Most of the studies of noise- induced phenomena under sparse 
representation theory assume that the noise source obeys Gaussian distribution 
because of the possibility of obtaining some analytical results when working with 
Gaussian noises. However, the presence of outliers in the training dataset, like pepper 
and salt noise in images, makes the estimation unreliable. 
In the paper, two robust sparse representation model based on non-parametric 
Bayesian framework are proposed to handle outliers.  
I)   Robust RVM model 
Relevance vector machine (RVM) is a machine learning technique that uses 
Bayesian inference to obtain parsimonious solutions for regression and classification. 
The RVM has an identical functional form to the support vector machine (SVM), but 
provides probabilistic regression and leads to a much more sparse solution. In the 
paper, we propose a robust RVM model to recognize outliers in the training dataset. 
The noise term in the RVM formulation is decomposed into a sparse outlier noise 
term and a Gaussian noise term. Proper prior information is imposed on the outlier 
noise term according to its sparsity. We then estimate the outlier noise along with the 
model parameters. A fast iterative algorithm is proposed to improve the operation 
efficiency. 
II)   Robust Bayesian Dictionary Learning (RBDL) model 
Although robust RVM is able to reconstruct the original signal and detect outlier 














dictionary used to decompose signal is fixed and the atom is unable to change 
according to the diversification of structure information of the signal; b) The sparse 
solution solved by robust RVM model is not sparse in the strict sense, but  
approximate sparse; c) The reconstruction result is sensitive to parameters. An 
adaptive dictionary learning algorithm is proposed based on spike-slab prior, which 
gives a more intuitive constraint on the sparsity than the Student’s t-distribution 
described in the robust RVM model. Atoms in the decomposition dictionary are 
adaptively learned according to the structure of the signal, so RBDL model can 
achieve much better result than fixed dictionary used in robust RVM. Unlike 
traditional dictionary learning method, such as MOD and K-SVD, the Gaussian noise 
variance and the sparsity of coefficients in our model are assumed unknown and can 
be learned within the model interference. The model is robust to a broad range of 
noise variance without changing model hyper-parameters. All parameters in the model 
can be determined via Gibbs sampling method.  
Experiment results show that proposed algorithm not only achieve good results 
in mixed noise(Gaussian noise and pepper and salt noise) de-noising, but also can be 
applied in the field of foreground and background separation and rain-removal.  
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 1.2 研究现状 
信号的稀疏表示算法最早可以追溯到 1982 年，Huber 在对统计回归领域进
行研究时首先提出了一种投影追踪算法。经过三十年的发展,信号的稀疏表示已
经形成了许多新的不同的算法。由于传统正交基底对于信号的展开表示存在固有
































凸的 0l 范数，主要包括基追踪算法、框架算法(Method of Frame, MOF)[23, 24]、交
替投影算法[25]、Smooth L0-norm(SL0)[26]算法等。其中基追踪算法是1995年由Chen
最先提出，将难以求解的最小化 0l 范数问题转换为最小化 1l 范数线性规划问题进
行求解。但是由于其具有很高的运算复杂度，因此对大尺度信号进行重构时效率
较低[27]。框架算法利用可导的 2l 范数替代 0l 范数，对目标函数进行优化，降低












(Regularized Orthogonal Matching Pursuit, ROMP)[29] 、 阶段 匹配 追踪 算 法
(Stage-wise Orthogonal Matching Pursuit, StOMP)[30]、子空间追踪算法(Subspace 
Pursuit, SP)[31]、压缩采样匹配追踪算法(Compressive Sampling Matching Pursuit, 
CoSaMP)[32]、稀疏自适应匹配追踪算法(Sparsity Adaptive Matching Pursuit，
SAMP)[33]等。 
3) 稀疏贝叶斯学习算法 

































Aharon 等人于 2006 年提出了 K-SVD 算法[39]，通过研究所需处理信号特性，训
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